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REGULATING NITROGEN POLLUTION WITH RISK-AVERSE FARMERS

UNDER HIDDEN INFORMATION AND MORAL HAZARD

The increased concern for nitrate pollution in water from agriculture has led the way to a

number of theoretical propositions for environmental protection. Two approaches are basi-

cally encountered in the literature, the first dealing with taxation or quota on nitrogen (see

among others Wu and Babcock), and the second addressing the issue of nonpoint source

pollution from a team-regulation perspective (see e.g. Segerson). Two aspects of agricultural

activity are important to account for when designing optimal contracts for regulating nitrate

pollution from agriculture. First, farmer risk aversion is essential in assessing correctly the

choice of inputs and cropping practices; omitting attitude towards risk may result in incor-

rect interpretation (see e.g. Babcock and Hennessy, Babcock, Lambert and Leathers and

Quiggin). Second, nitrogen application is a complex process for which farmers have a large

degree of flexibility; in particular, split application depending on weather conditions may be

as important as the total nitrogen supplied for crop yield (Feinerman, Choi and Johnson,

Huang, Uri and Hansen). Moreover, split nitrogen application has a significant impact on

groundwater pollution.

Under risk aversion, split nitrogen application comes as a practical means of production

risk hedging (see Bontems and Thomas). Since actual split nitrogen applications are un-

observable to the environmental regulator, farmers have to be regulated through a contract

scheme based on total nitrogen use. A major difficulty in our framework originates from the

fact that the regulator does not have accurate information on farmer production character-

istics. In particular, the soil nitrogen run-off potential is private information to the farmer,

but this parameter is only observed by him after the contract is signed. This is because

significant nitrogen leaching occurs between the first nitrogen application (end of winter) and

the subsequent applications in late spring (Feinerman, Choi and Johnson).

Optimal contract schemes when the relationship between a regulator and an agent is
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subject to asymmetric information (in the form of a private-information parameter to the

agent) are now widely documented in the literature (see Laffont and Tirole for a synthesis).

In these models, private information to the agent may be used for strategic purposes in the

relationship with the principal, but it is most of the time assumed that this parameter is

observed to the agent before the contract is signed. Consequently, the regulator has to de-

sign a contract mechanism consistent with incentive-compatibility and individual-rationality

constraints (the contract must produce truthful revelation of the agent’s type, and the agent

must find it profitable to accept the contract).

However, in a number of situations in agriculture, it may be the case that the farmer

does not observe her private-information parameter before engaging in a contract-based rela-

tionship with the environmental regulator. Consequently, when signing a contract, the agent

faces uncertainty which is not resolved yet. Informational asymmetries of this type would be

of no consequence for the principal if the agent were risk neutral or if there were no limited

liability (or ex-post individual rationality) constraints.1 However, when the agent is risk-

averse, the task of the regulator is more difficult, as inducing the appropriate risk-sharing is

required in addition to the informational constraints mentioned above. The situation is even

more complicated when some decisions taken by the agent during the regulation period are

non contractible and yield to moral hazard problems. The purpose of this article is to take a

look at such situations by considering a principal - risk-averse agent model, and to illustrate

the complex trade-off between the distortions due to hidden information, moral hazard and

risk sharing. More precisely, the task of the principal here is to find an incentive scheme

designed for a risk-averse agent whose non contractible actions are taken after the date of the

contract, some of those before the private-information parameter is observed by the agent,

and some after.

Our framework has similarity with existing models of regulation under hidden information

and with risk-averse agents. More precisely, Salanié and Laffont-Rochet provide a formal

analysis of similar cases, in producer-retailer contract for the first paper and in the context of
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public regulation for the second one. There, it is shown that a finite risk aversion implies that

optimal mechanisms are less efficient. In this case, distortions of agent actions are greater

and agent information rents are socially more costly and thus diminished by the principal.

Our analysis differs from these two papers in that the regulated agent takes here an action

(in the first stage of the production process) when the uncertainty is still unresolved. As this

decision is not observable and thus non contractible by the regulator, the optimal contract

has to induce the agent to take the optimal decision on the first action (moral hazard) as

well as inducing truthful revelation of type. It also has to achieve an optimal risk sharing

between the principal and the agent: the regulator being risk neutral, he has to absorb as

much risk as possible through the contract design.

In this article, we first characterize the optimal regulatory scheme in the context of pol-

lution control by an environmental agency, where the agent is a risk-averse farmer facing

production risk because of nitrogen leaching, and the private-information parameter mea-

sures the soil capacity in retaining nitrogen. Then, in order to simulate the optimal contract,

the farmer’s sequential decision model is estimated for a sample of French corn producers.

This enables us to estimate the substitutability pattern between nitrogen at different stages.

Estimation results are then used to calibrate and simulate the optimal contract. This is

important for assessing the sensitivity of the optimal regulatory scheme to farmer risk pref-

erences, the social damage of pollution or the shadow cost of public funds.

Although the contract-based regulation scheme is purely virtual, simulation experiments

are nevertheless useful to better understand the role of technological constraints in designing

more sophisticated environmental policies aimed at farmers. Furthermore, it is interesting

to compare our regulatory design with a selection of already-existing policies to control for

nonpoint source pollution. In the Netherlands, a tax system on nitrogen carryover has been

imposed on cattle farmers since 1998. Farmers report their nitrogen expenditures to the

central environmental authority which then computes index of nitrogen carryover per hectare.

Based on the latter, the regulatory agency allows for a given nitrogen surplus, above which
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farmers are taxed (Polman and Thijssen). In France, a similar system was proposed in

2001, but the government decided to postpone its implementation. At the European level,

the 1991 Directive on Nitrate requires state members to design a chart of best agricultural

practices, which is mandatory for Environmental Sensitive Areas (ESA), and voluntary for

others. In sensitive areas, public authorities can impose restrictions on nitrogen use, which

then become part of a command and control-type policy. Nevertheless, most state members

have experienced difficulties in abiding by the European agenda (France has been sued by the

European Court of Justice in March 2001 because of its delay in implementing the Nitrate

Directive).

We first present the model of production under risk conditions and describe the agency

problem, and we characterize the optimal solution to the agency problem under asymmetric

information. We then present the data used in the application and the econometric estima-

tion used to calibrate the sequential production process. Finally, we conduct a simulation

experiment to compute optimal nitrogen paths for the no-regulation, perfect information,

risk neutrality and risk aversion cases.

The model

Consider a representative farmer engaged in crop production which requires the use of a

potentially-polluting input (nitrogen fertilizer). As it is well known in empirical agricultural

production analysis, farmers often hedge against risk due to nitrogen leaching by the use of

a split nitrogen application strategy (see e.g. Huang, Uri and Hansen, Feinerman, Choi and

Johnson). This strategy tries to compensate for the nitrogen loss that may occur during the

plant growth period, because of excess rainfall. We first present the agricultural production

model, by characterizing the actions taken during the successive stages in the production

process (see Bontems and Thomas for a similar dynamic framework).

Agricultural production and pollution
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The basic economic model of nitrogen application under risk aversion consists in sequential

decisions for the farmer. The source of uncertainty is the extent of nitrogen leaching during

the growing season. At date 1 (late winter or early spring), the producer has to make a

fertilizer primary application (denoted by X), knowing the initial stock A of nitrogen in

soil. At date 2, the farmer learns the intensity of nitrogen runoff, which applies to the total

nitrogen stock composed of A and X. Finally, at date 3 (growing season), the producer makes

a complementary fertilizer application (side-dressing), denoted Y (see Boswell, Meisinger

and Case, Dilz, Meisinger and Randall, and Pierce, Shaffer and Halvorson for agronomical

considerations). The total level of input consists of the sum of the two applications and is

denoted Z = X + Y.

Viewing the problem in terms of sequential decisions under risk conditions allows us to

model nitrogen availability to the plant as follows. Let Nt denote total nitrogen available

at time t, A = N0 initial nitrogen stock before planting, and R crop yield. The nitrogen

uptake by the plant is assumed to be a fraction γ of nitrogen available. The nitrogen run-off

parameter is denoted α, i.e. α is the fraction of nitrogen not subject to run-off and available

to the crop. The parameter α belongs to the set [α,α] which is included in the interval [0, 1] .

Let X̃ and Ỹ represent nitrogen up-take by the plant, i.e. the useful input level to grow

crop. With parameters introduced above, we have:

X̃ = γα(A+X) and Ỹ = γ(N1 + Y ),

where N1 = (1 − γ)α(A+X).

The successive nitrogen levels in soil are N0 = A, N1 = (1 − γ)α(A + X) and N2 =

(1 − γ)(N1 + Y ). The yield R is a function of past nitrogen stocks and successive nitrogen

applications:

R = F (X̃, Ỹ ) = F (γα(A+X), γ(N1 + Y )) .

We assume that F is increasing and concave in (X̃, Ỹ ) together with ∂2F
∂X̃∂Ỹ

< 0, which

means that first and second nitrogen up-take are substitutes in the production function.
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Given a price system (p,w) for respectively output and nitrogen input, the ex-post profit Π

without any regulation may be written as follows2:

Π = pF (X̃, Ỹ ) − w(X + Y ).

It is convenient for the following analysis to rewrite yield R as a function of actual primary

application X, total application Z and parameter α:

R = F (X̃, Ỹ ) ≡ f(α,X,Z).

Note that it is equivalent for the analysis to consider the pair (X,Y ) or the pair (X,Z).

Given our assumptions on F (.), the function f is such that fα > 0, fαZ < 0 which means

that production strictly increases in the fraction α of nitrogen not subject to run-off and that

the marginal productivity of total nitrogen Z strictly decreases in α.3 Also, the function f

is concave in Z and X with fZZ < 0, fXX < 0. Note that while concavity of F implies the

former we assume the latter. Furthermore, we assume that X and Z are complements in the

production function (fXZ > 0), which is actually satisfied in our empirical application. This

implies that a reduction in total nitrogen applied would also induce a reduction in the first

application X.

The ex-post profit is now

Π(α,X,Z) = pf(α,X,Z) − wZ.

The farmer’s problem is to maximize expected profit if she is risk-neutral, or to maximize the

expected utility of profit if she is risk-averse. In the latter case, the farmer’s problem would

be

(1) max
X

∫
max
Z

[U(pf (α,X,Z) − wZ)] dG(α) s.t. 0 ≤ X ≤ Z,

where U(.) (with U ′(.) > 0, U ′′(.) < 0) is the Von Neuman-Morgenstern utility function and

G(.) is the probability distribution function for private information parameter α. Note that

by assumption α is the only random component in the profit function, its randomness being
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understood as associated with the fact that decision on X is taken before the true value of

the private information parameter α is observed.4,5

There is an on-going debate in the literature concerning the role of risk aversion on fer-

tilizer input use. Babcock recognizes the paradox that farmers seem to over-apply nitrogen

fertilizer although they perceive it as a risk-increasing input. Ramaswami presents a weak

condition on technology for signing marginal risk premium associated with inputs, and asso-

ciate the risk-increasing property of an input with the marginal variance with respect to this

input, in the Just and Pope case. Finally, Hennessy and Roosen test for the role of risk aver-

sion on fertilizer use by U.S. corn producers. Their results suggest that risk-averse farmers

apply less nitrogen levels than risk-neutral ones, and that an increase in risk aversion may

reduce input use (although this last result is less robust). In our framework, let us denote X◦

and Z◦(α,X◦) the optimal solutions of program (1) and denote Π◦ = Π(α,X◦, Z◦(α,X◦)).

If further, an increase in the fraction of nitrogen not subject to run-off raises the marginal

productivity of X, i.e. ∂2Π◦/∂α∂X = pfαX(α,X◦, Z◦(α,X◦)) > 0, then an increase in X

also renders the profit function more sensitive to the source of risk. Consequently, the risk

averse farmer might reduce the first application level X compared to the risk neutral one (see

Appendix 2 for a necessary and sufficient condition). Moreover, as X and Z are complements

(fXZ > 0), if the risk averse farmer reduces X, he also diminishes the total level of nitrogen

applied Z whatever the realization of the risk. This plausible scenario is actually met in our

empirical application presented below.

In any case, whatever the farmer preferences and the source of uncertainty, regulation is

needed on the grounds that producers do not account for negative external effects of their

nitrogen applications on the environment. This is of course particularly relevant when the

nitrogen application rate is so high as to contaminate groundwater sources. We assume here

that environmental damage only originates from excessive levels of X. Let D(.) denote the

damage function, which is increasing and strictly convex in the quantity of nitrogen subject

to leaching, (1 − α)(A +X).
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The regulator problem

Consider now the problem of a risk-neutral regulatory agency engaged in a principal-agent

relationship with the farmer. The goal of the principal is to maximize expected net social

surplus associated with production, where the main policy instrument is a contract to be

signed between the two parties. This contract specifies a level of input Z and a transfer T

from the agency to the farmer. A crucial assumption in this case is that the contract is signed

before any action the farmer might take, and importantly, before parameter α is observed to

the producer. The transfer is given to the farmer at the end of the game. The nature of the

contract is motivated by the fact that the agency may not be able to discriminate X from

the quota Z, but the latter is nevertheless verifiable.

At the time of contracting, both the agency and the farmer have a common prior on

parameter α, which is represented by the distribution function G(.) and g(.) a density on

the interval [α,α]. We assume that the agency can only get information on α through

communication with the farmer and observes only total level Z. At the beginning of the

regulatory game, the agency offers a menu of contracts (T (α̂), Z(α̂)) contingent on a message

α̂ ∈ [α,α] sent later by the farmer when the uncertainty upon α is resolved. If the farmer

refuses to contract, the game ends and the farmer is not allowed to produce. If the farmer

accepts the menu of contracts, then he privately learns the true value of α before action Y is

taken but after the decision on X. He is then required to choose a particular contract in the

menu by sending his message α̂ and hence he commits to a total input level Z(α̂) in exchange

of the transfer T (α̂). Consequently, the type-α farmer who announces to be of type α̂ get

the following (ex post) profit:

Π(α, α̂) = pf(α,X,Z(α̂)) − wZ(α̂) + T (α̂).

The timing of the game is depicted in figure 1.

From the revelation principle, there is no loss of generality in only paying attention
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to direct revelation mechanisms, i.e. mechanisms that induce the farmer to announce his

true type for any type. As the communication between the agency and the producer must

take place after the uncertainty upon α is resolved for the farmer, incentive compatibility

constraints write:6

(IC) ∀α,∀ α̂, Π(α) ≡ Π(α,α) ≥ Π(α, α̂).

Because the level of X is unobservable by the agency, the latter has to take into account

a moral hazard constraint which states that whatever the contract is, X should be optimal

for the farmer:

(MH) X ∈ arg max
X≤Z(α)

∫ α

α
U(Π(α))dG(α).

We also assume that the regulator is exogenously constrained to offer a minimum profit

whatever the realized value of α, because of infinite risk aversion below zero (or limited

liability constraints). We normalize the reservation utility of the farmer to zero and ex-post

participation constraints thus read:7

(IR) Π(α) ≥ 0,∀α.

We now have to consider the objective function of the agency. It seeks to maximize the

expected consumer surplus net of the social cost of the transfer T paid to the farmer, plus the

certainty equivalent of farmer’s profit. Let S(.) denote the consumer surplus function which

is concave. It also incorporates the damage function associated with nitrogen leaching, D(.).

The function S(.) is thus written as:

S (α,X,Z(α)) = V [f(α,X,Z(α))] − pf(α,X,Z(α)) −D ((1 − α)(A +X)) ,

where V (.) represents the gross consumer surplus for the agricultural good.

The social cost of public transfers between the regulator and the farmer is assumed

strictly positive, with an opportunity cost of public funds equal to λ. Finally, let CE(Π) =
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U−1[EαU(Π(α))] denote the certainty equivalent of Π, where Eα is the expectation operator

with respect to the distribution of α.

The agency’s problem can now be written as

(P1) max
X,Z(.),T (.)

∫ α

α
[S(α,X,Z(α)) − (1 + λ)T (α)] dG(α) + CE (Π) ,

subject to (IC), (MH), (IR), 0 ≤ X ≤ Z(α), Π(α) = pf(α,X,Z(α)) − wZ(α) + T (α).

Characterization of the optimal contract under perfect information

At this point of the discussion, it is worth investigating the optimal solution under perfect

information, that is when the agency is able to observe both X and parameter α. Ignoring

both (IC) and (MH) in the program above, we eliminate the transfer T and we rewrite the

problem as:

max
X,Z(.),Π(.)

∫ α

α
[S(α,X,Z(α)) − (1 + λ)(Π(α) − pf(α,X,Z(α)) + wZ(α))] dG(α)

+ CE (Π) ,

s.t. (IR), 0 ≤ X ≤ Z(α).

Maximising expected welfare over X and Z(.) gives the following first order conditions

(for interior solutions denoted XPI and ZPI):8

(2) (1 + λ)
∫ α

α
pfX(α,XPI , ZPI(α))dG(α) =

∫ α

α
DX

(
(1 − α)(A +XPI)

)
dG(α),

(3) pfZ(α,XPI , ZPI(α)) = w,

indicating that under perfect information the optimal X should equalize the marginal private

benefit weighted by the social cost of public funds (1+λ) with the expected marginal damage.

Moreover, the marginal private benefit of total nitrogen use Z is equal to its private cost w.

Because fαZ < 0 and fZZ ≤ 0, it is easy to check that total nitrogen use ZPI decreases in α.

Note that, conditional on X, the private optimum and the social optimum under perfect

information concerning Z coincide. Hence, given that X is observable, regulating Z is not
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actually needed. However, as the farmer does not take into account the social damage D

in the absence of regulation, he does not apply in general the socially optimal amount of

X, and consequently the private choice of Z described by (1) does not coincide with the

social optimum given by (3). As the sign of fXZ is constant and positive in our empirical

application, X and Z are complements. Consequently, if the farmer applies too much of X

absent any regulation, he also applies too much of total nitrogen Z.

Finally, any type of farmer earns no rent at the optimum, that is, ΠPI(α) = 0,∀α. To

see that (IR) is binding at the optimum, assume that it is not. Then, the derivation of the

principal’s objective with regards to Π(α) yields to the following first order condition:

(4)
[
U ′(ΠPI(α))
U ′(CE(ΠPI))

− (1 + λ)
]
g(α) = 0.

This means that the marginal utility of profit is constant for every α. As the principal is

risk neutral he should absorb all the risk. However, this also means that ΠPI(α) is equal to

some constant π, and as CE(ΠPI) = ΠPI , this contradicts (4) as long as λ > 0. This also

contradicts the fact that (IR) is not binding. To conclude, in any case, the regulator places

every farmer exactly at his reservation utility level.

An important feature of the optimal regulatory scheme under perfect information is that

it does not depend on the risk preferences of the farmer. Moreover, it is obvious that, as long

as X is observable, there is no need for the regulator to control Z which is chosen optimally

by the agent. As will be clear below, these features of the optimal policy are not robust to

the introduction of imperfect information.

Characterization of the optimal contract under imperfect information

Returning to the situation of imperfect information, it is clear that the complexity of incen-

tives constraints does not allow us to solve program (P1) directly. However, we indicate in

Appendix 4 how to transform it into an optimal control problem on which we apply usual

optimal control techniques. We gather in the following proposition some properties of the
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optimal separating contract.

Proposition 1 Assuming an interior solution for X and Z, an optimal separating contract

is such that:

(i) Z is given by the equality between the private marginal benefit and the virtual marginal

cost,

pfZ(α,X,Z(α)) = w− κ

(1 + λ)
U ′(Π(α))pfXZ(α,X,Z(α))− ν(α)

(1 + λ)g(α)
pfαZ(α,X,Z(α)),

where ν(α) is the shadow price of incentive compatibility constraints and κ is the shadow

price of the moral hazard constraint, with

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩

ν(α) = − (1 + λ) (1 −G(α)) +
∫ ᾱ
α

U ′(Π(u))
U ′(CE(Π))g(u)du + κ

∫ ᾱ
α {pfX(u,X,Z(u))U ′′(Π(u))} g(u)du,

κ = −
∫ α
α

{
(SX+(1+λ)pfX )g+

(∫ ᾱ
α

{
U′(Π(u))

U′(CE(Π))
−(1+λ)

}
g(u)du

)
pfαX

}
dα∫ α

α {(∫ ᾱ
α {pfX(u,X,Z(u))U ′′(Π(u))}gdu)pfαX+U ′(Π)pfXXg}dα .

(ii) X is non observed and hence it must be privately optimal for the farmer given the set of

contracts (Z(α), T (α))

∫ α

α
U ′(Π(α))pfX (α,X,Z(α))dG(α) = 0,

(iii) a strictly positive informational rent is left to any farmer with type α > α :

Π(α) = Π(α) +
∫ α

α
pfα(u,X,Z(u))du.

(iv) If U is CARA, then the less efficient farmer has no rent (Π(α) = 0). Otherwise, the

less efficient farmer may earn a strictly positive rent (Π(α) > 0).

Proof: Available from the authors upon request

The conditions described in Proposition 1 together determine the optimal solution of

the agency’s program concerning the optimal nitrogen quota Z(.), the optimal level of rents
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left to farmers Π(.) and the optimal first application X. Conditions (ii) simply recall that

the optimal choice of first nitrogen application X should maximize the expected utility of

farmer’s profit (moral hazard constraint). Condition (iii) states the level of informational

rent left to any type-α farmer. All farmers may earn strictly positive rents at the optimum.

Intuitively, this may happen because of the presence of the certainty equivalent of profit in

welfare. In order to maximize certainty equivalent or equivalently to minimize the associated

risk premium, the regulator may find it optimal to leave rents even to the most inefficient

type of farmers (α), contrary to what happens in most adverse selection models.

Moreover, compared to the perfect information case described in (3), two new terms

should be added in the marginal cost determining the nitrogen quota Z (see condition (i)).

This is because the regulator has to take into account two sets of constraints due to the

unobservability of both the first application X and parameter α. Let us rewrite (i) by omitting

arguments for simplicity:

(5) pfZ = w − κ

(1 + λ)
U ′(Π)pfXZ − ν

(1 + λ)g
pfαZ .

The marginal private benefit of Z should be equalized with the virtual marginal cost of Z,

defined by the right hand side of (5). This virtual marginal cost is the sum of the unit cost

(w), the marginal cost of incentives due to moral hazard on X (−κU ′(Π)pfXZ/(1 + λ)), and

the marginal cost of incentives due to incomplete information on α (−νpfαZ/ ((1 + λ)g)).

The direction of both distortions depend on the particular specification of the model. In

particular these distortions will depend on the sign of shadow prices ν(α) and κ. To better

understand the source of those incentive distortions in our framework which incorporates

simultaneously moral hazard, incomplete information and risk sharing problems, it is useful

to consider these in turn.

First, let us concentrate on the incomplete information problem regarding α. For this,

consider that the farmer is risk-neutral (U ′(Π) = 1) and assume further that X is observable

so that the moral hazard problem disappears. In this case without risk aversion and moral
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hazard, our model is similar to a standard adverse selection model (e.g. Baron and Myerson).

Hence the shadow price κ of the moral hazard constraint is 0 and we obtain easily that

condition (i) rewrites simply as:

(6) pfZ = w − νBM

(1 + λ)g
pfαZ ,

where νBM (α) = −λ(1 − G(α)) ≤ 0 and where BM stands for Baron-Myerson. Because

fαZ < 0 and νBM (α) ≤ 0, incomplete information on α leads the principal to distort upwards

the level of Z(α) for any α except for the most efficient (α). The intuition of the result

proceeds as follows. Note that, from condition (iii), the rate of growth in farmer’s rent is

still Π′(α) = pfα and that Z(α) for the type-α farmer has an impact only on rents of all

more efficient farmers. Intuitively, by increasing the allowed total nitrogen quota Z over the

perfect information level, the agency is able to decrease Π′(α) as fαZ < 0 and consequently

to extract more socially costly rents from all more efficient farmers than α, in a proportion

(1 − G(α)). From this perspective, we recover the classic result of adverse selection models

which stipulates that rent extraction by the regulator comes at a social cost, i.e., by distorting

upwards total nitrogen level in our case.

Second, let us go one step further by introducing risk aversion for the agent while still

assuming that α is private information to the farmer and that X is observable. In that

situation which combines both hidden information and risk sharing as in Laffont and Rochet,

condition (i) rewrites as follows:

(7) pfZ = w − νLR

(1 + λ)g
pfαZ ,

where νLR(α) = νBM (α) +
∫ ᾱ
α

(
U ′(Π(u))
U ′(CE(Π)) − 1

)
g(u)du and where LR stands for Laffont-

Rochet. The regulator has now to worry about the impact of rent extraction through distort-

ing Z on the certainty equivalent of profit CE(Π) which is part of the regulatory objective.

Note first that risk aversion does not modify the previous result of no distortion at the top

because we still have that νLR(ᾱ) = νBM (ᾱ) = 0. Moreover, the direction of the distortion

due to incentives is determined by the sign of νLR(α). It is possible to show that when U is
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CARA or IARA then νLR(α) ≤ νBM (α) ≤ 0, so that risk aversion for the farmer tends to

increase the cost of incentive compatibility and hence the size of the downward distortion.

In the DARA case, there exists a threshold type α̃ such that for any type less (resp. more)

efficient, i.e., α ≤ (≥) α̃, the cost of incentive compatibility tends to be lower (greater) than

under risk neutrality (νLR(α) ≥ (≤)νBM (α)) (see Appendix 3 for a formal statement).

Finally, by considering further that X is non observable for the regulator and hence non

contractible, our framework can be seen as a generalization of Laffont-Rochet. In our model,

moral hazard, hidden information and risk sharing problems do not simply add. First of all,

one must add a new source of distortion on Z given by the term − κ
(1+λ)U

′(Π)pfXZ in (5).

This term indicates that each change in Z(α) for the type-α farmer leads the regulator to

take into account the induced effect on the social cost of the moral hazard constraint. Indeed,

as X and Z are complements, any increase in Z also increases the marginal productivity of

X and so the social cost of moral hazard. This effect can be interpreted as the direct effect

from the presence of moral hazard on the cost of hidden information. The direction of the

corresponding distortion on Z is driven by the sign of the shadow price of moral hazard:

If κ < 0, which means that the farmer overuses X from the regulator’s perspective, then

it is optimal to distort Z downwards (− κ
(1+λ)U

′(Π)pfXZ > 0) in order to induce a lower

level of X. On the contrary, when there is underprovision of X at the optimum (κ > 0),

then the regulator distorts Z upwards. Secondly, in condition (i) the last term in ν(α), i.e.

κ
∫ ᾱ
α {pfX(u,X,Z(u))U ′′(Π(u))} g(u)du, appears only if the regulator faces simultaneously

moral hazard, risk sharing and hidden information problems. This term states that whenever

the regulator manipulates the quota Z(α) for the type-α farmer, then he will take into account

the induced effect on the rent Π(α) of all more inefficient farmers through condition (iii) and

that this in turn will impact the social cost of moral hazard constraint through condition (ii).

This effect can be interpreted as an indirect effect from the presence of moral hazard and

risk aversion on the cost of hidden information. The sign of this term is generally ambiguous

because fX is not of constant sign.
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Importantly, in our setting, there is always a distortion at the top (i.e., for α = ᾱ), even if

the farmer is risk neutral (U ′(.) = 1). Indeed, in that case, the condition on Z in (i) rewrites

pfZ = w − κ

(1 + λ)
pfXZ − ν

(1 + λ)g
pfαZ ,

with ν(α) = νBM (α) = −λ(1−G(α) and κ = −
(∫ α

α {SX − (λ(1 −G(α))) pfαX} dα
)
/
(∫ α

α {pfXXg} dα
)
.

At the top, we have ν(ᾱ) = 0 but the direct effect due to the moral hazard constraint still

remains.

Empirical application

We deal in this section with the calibration of the theoretical model described above, using

production function estimates and specifying the regulator and the agent preferences. Even

though our model is entirely virtual, it belongs to a category of contract-based economic

instruments for environmental regulation that may well be used in practice. Hence, real-

world data on agricultural production are necessary to provide a more realistic framework

for policy evaluation.

We first present the data set used and provide some basic statistics for crop yield and

nitrogen fertilizer use. We then report estimation results of the crop yield function depending

on nitrogen fertilizer applications at different stages of the production process. Estimation

results are then used to calibrate and simulate the optimal contract by specifying the distri-

bution of α, the farmer utility function and the environmental damage function.

Data presentation

We used data from the “Cropping Practices” survey conducted in 1994 by the French Ministry

of Agriculture (SCEES). A representative population of farmers is first selected from a nation-

wide sample of cereal farmers. For this population, a subset of land plots by major crop is

chosen, so that the new population of plots is also representative in terms of land acreage.

1844 plots are retained for corn production in 1994. For each land plot, a very detailed
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description of the crop production process is available: land preparation, chemical and organic

fertilizer applications, pesticide use, etc. This data set is particularly adapted to our empirical

framework, as the fertilizer application stages are also recorded before, during and after

seeding. As the sample consists of land plots located in various regions of the country,

unobserved heterogeneity of plots due to climatic conditions and soil quality is very likely.

To control partly for this heterogeneity, we selected land plots for which no organic fertilizer

application has been made.

A major problem in our dataset is the lack of information on nitrogen carry-over from

previous crops. The only information available is the nature of the previous crop, and the

proportion of crop residues buried in the soil. After removing observations with missing

variables on either first- or second-period nitrogen fertilizer applications, we are left with a

complete sample of 341 observations. Table 1 presents descriptive statistics on the sample.

Model estimation and calibration

The production function is R = F (X̃, Ỹ ), where X̃ = αγ(A+X), Ỹ = αγ(1−γ)(A+X)+γY

and Y = Z−X, or, in terms of first-period (X) and second-period (Y ) fertilizer applications,

R = f̂(A,α, γ,X, Y ) where A, α and γ are unknown parameters. Assuming the “true” yield

function is quadratic in X̃ and Ỹ , an equivalent reduced form can be written as a quadratic

form of X, Y , by replacing X̃ and Ỹ by their expressions:

R = b0 + b1X + b2Y + b3X
2 + b4Y

2 + b5XY.

A particular attention has to be paid to endogeneity of explanatory variables in the model

above. There are two possible sources of endogeneity which may yield inconsistent parameter

estimates if an ordinary least squares procedure is used. First, due to the sequential nature

of the economic model, the second-period fertilizer application Y is an implicit function of

X. Hence, the conditional expectation of crop yield R given X captures not only the “direct

effect” on yield of the first-period application, but also the “indirect effect” of X through
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the level of Y . Second, both X and Y may be correlated with unobserved heterogeneity in

crop yield, e.g., climatic conditions and soil quality may affect farmer decisions on nitrogen

fertilizer applications, while having a direct impact on yield. For these reasons, it is necessary

to use an instrumental variable estimation technique for producing consistent reduced-form

parameter estimates. Note however that, while Y is very likely to be endogenous in the sense

described above, X may be exogenous, i.e., it may be uncorrelated with the error term in the

crop yield function. However, the cross-application variable X×Y would not be exogenous if

Y is endogenous. The equation above is estimated by the instrumental variable (Two-stage

Least Squares) method, using as instruments AVTEMP, AVRAIN, AVWIND (respectively,

average temperature, precipitation and wind velocity over the growing season), PLOUGH

(dummy, 1 if the land plot was ploughed before planting), and SETASIDE (dummy, 1 if the

land plot was left idle during the previous growing season).

The augmented-regression test procedure (Davidson and MacKinnon) is used to check

for the exogeneity of X and X2 in the equation. The computed Wald test having value

χ2(3) = 3.25 with a p-value of 0.3545, we fail to reject the null hypothesis of exogeneity of

X and X2. We also perform the same test for the validity of the whole set of instruments.

The Wald test in this case has a p-value of 0.7466, allowing us to conclude that instrumental

variable estimates are consistent.

There are six reduced-form parameters bj , j = 0, 1, . . . , 5 and three incidental parameters

A,α, γ. To identify the structural model above from first-order moments only, it is necessary

to add three parameter restrictions. From the instrumental variable estimation, it appears

that the restriction b5 = 3b3 is not rejected at the five percent level (the associated Fisher test

statistic has a p-value of 0.3145). Two additional restrictions are obtained by setting A = 35

kg/ha and γ = 0.975; these values are such that the first-order condition ∂EΠ(Z,X)/∂X is

as close as possible to 0, when α is set to 0.5.9 Estimation results for the reduced-form model

are presented in table 2.10

Parameter α is distributed in the domain [0, 1], and its distribution could be left- or
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right-skewed. The probability distribution function for α is specified as a Beta distribution

B(z1, z2), where z1 = z2 = 1.4, so that α has mean 0.50 and a standard deviation of 0.125.

In our simulation experiment, we do not account for variations in surplus that may orig-

inate from the agricultural-good market, in order to concentrate on the environmental issue.

Indeed, as we assumed earlier that output price is constant, the variation of consumer surplus

comes only from variations in environmental damage. We specify the environmental damage

function, i.e., S = −D, where D(α,X) = η[(1 − α)(A +X)]2. Setting η = 0.5 together with

all parameters choices allows us to obtain average values for the nitrogen level Z close to its

sample mean when there is no public intervention and for ρ = 4.11

Results and comments

The attitude toward risk for farmers is likely to be an important element that will condition

the shape of the optimal solution. More precisely, a comparison between the risk-neutrality

and the risk-aversion cases will allow us to discuss the inherent regulation cost related to

risk hedging for farmers. The risk-neutrality case can then be used as a benchmark, to be

compared with increasing values for the risk aversion parameter.

We will consider several cases in the simulation experiment: Perfect Information, Risk

neutrality (U(Π) = Π) and CRRA (Constant Relative Risk Aversion) utility with U(Π) =

Π1−ρ/(1 − ρ). The choice of a CRRA utility function is motivated on empirical grounds

(Moschini and Hennessy). Moreover, we also present the private equilibrium solution (denoted

status quo), which is obtained by solving (1) with T = 0 (table 3).

In the status quo case, our simulation results indicate that both the optimal level of

first nitrogen application and the expected total nitrogen application are decreasing in the

risk aversion parameter ρ. Thus, nitrogen application is globally risk increasing, a result

previously obtained, as noted above, by Hennessy and Roosen for U.S. corn producers under

the same assumption of non-conditional distribution of uncertainty. As a consequence, total

surplus is positive when the risk aversion parameter is sufficiently large12 (e.g., for ρ = 4 or
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5), but it is negative for lower values because the environmental damage is large. In any case,

potential emissions from initial nitrogen stock X are not internalized by the farmer.

Based on the estimation results above, we are now in a position to simulate the optimal

contract described in the theoretical part of the article. Because of the complexity of the

optimal solution, it is necessary to rely on numerical techniques to construct optimal paths

of variables of interest, as analytical solutions are not available (see the appendix for more

details on the numerical procedure).

We present in table 4 the total surplus, with three components (environmental damage,

transfer, certainty-equivalent of profit), and the solution for X for the perfect information,

risk neutrality and CRRA cases. For CRRA, the certainty equivalent first increases and then

decreases with ρ (it is equal to expected profit in the risk neutrality case), and is equal to 0

in the perfect information case. The trend in initial nitrogen X is clearly increasing with risk

aversion, with values much greater than for the perfect information case. Also, it is interesting

to note that under regulation, initial nitrogen application is lower than in the status quo case,

except when ρ is large (e.g., for ρ = 5). Overall, total surplus computations indicate that

public intervention is not profitable when ρ = 4 or 5, as total surplus under regulation

becomes lower than under status quo. In this case, the cost of asymmetric information and

moral hazard is so high that laissez-faire is better than public intervention.

Figure 2 presents optimal nitrogen paths Z(α) for selected values for ρ, where we report

the status quo solution under risk neutrality only. Status quo and perfect information nitrogen

paths do decrease over the interval [α,α]. Regulation under perfect information entails a

higher level of total nitrogen use for every farmer (except for some very efficient, i.e. α

greater than 0.9) that compensates them for a mandatory reduction in X, compared to the

status quo. Turning now to the risk neutrality case under imperfect information, information

asymmetry implies a lower level of total nitrogen over the entire range of α compared to

the two cases above. In the risk-neutrality case, due to the cost of hidden information and

moral hazard, the regulator is induced to reduce drastically the level Z so that the constraint
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Z ≥ X is binding for all values of α. Also, risk-neutral farmers are partly compensated by

a level of X greater than in the perfect information case. To sum up, with risk neutrality,

distortions due to asymmetric information are such that the optimal policy is uniform for all

farmers: a second application of nitrogen Y is not allowed and all farmers are induced to use

a level X = 39.06 kg/ha and are compensated via a constant transfer T . The optimal policy

provides no flexibility with respect to adjustment of nitrogen once α is learned.

In the CRRA case (ρ > 0), the constraint Z ≥ X is binding only for interior values of

α and the cut-off point where Z(α) = X, ∀α, is monotonically increasing with ρ. Also X

is increasing with the risk aversion parameter (table 4). Optimal nitrogen paths start from

higher values (at α = α) when risk aversion is greater. The monotonic feature of the cut-off

point in nitrogen paths as ρ increases originates from distortions depending on the sign of

ν(α), κ recalling that fXZ > 0 and fαZ < 0. Indeed, recall that the equation determining

the optimal level Z is:

(8) pfZ = w − κU ′(Π)pfXZ
1 + λ

− νpfαZ
(1 + λ)g(α)

Thus, marginal profit of Z (pfZ) is equal to unit price w less two terms, the first one

corresponding to the moral hazard constraint and the second one to the incentive compati-

bility constraint. Actually, both distortions are positive so that moral hazard and incentive

compatibility constraints entail a downward distortion on Z whatever α, compared to the

perfect information case. Then, for the chosen values of ρ and α, the optimal nitrogen level

is always lower than the perfect information level. However, this means that the constraint

Z ≥ X also binds for the most efficient types. In the simulation experiment, the value of κ is

always negative, which is consistent with the idea that farmers tend to overuse nitrogen fer-

tilizer from the regulator’s perspective. As discussed above, it is therefore optimal to distort

Z downwards, in order to induce a reduction in X.

Moreover, figure 2 indicates that the range Z(ᾱ) − Z(α) is much more restricted for

low values of ρ, e.g., ρ = 0 or ρ = 2, compared to the range for highest values of this
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parameter, e.g., ρ = 4 or ρ = 5. Note finally that, contrary to usual models of regulation

under asymmetric information, there is a distortion “at the top”, which means here that even

the type ᾱ underproduces at the optimum. Indeed, even though ν(ᾱ) = 0, moral hazard still

introduces a distortion through the second term in the right-hand side of equation (8) above.

Figure 3 confirms that profits are increasing with α in all cases (profit in the perfect

information case is equal to 0, as the regulator is able to set transfer so that farmer profit

is equal to her reservation level). Profit path under regulation starts from Π(α) = 0 under

risk neutrality and rent extraction is highest compared to what happens when ρ > 0. When

ρ increases, it is optimal to increase Π(α) in order to maximize the certainty equivalent of

profit or equivalently to reduce the associated risk premium (for ρ from 0.5 to 5, Π(α) is

equal to 91.01 Euros to 95.43 Euros). Hence, for ρ ∈ {0.5, 2, 3, 4, 5}, profit paths start from

91.01 approximately to values between 426.85 Euros/ha and 503.08 Euros/ha. Interestingly,

the potential for rent extraction does not vary monotonically with the degree of risk aversion.

From tables 3 and 4, the marginal benefits from environmental regulation can easily

be calculated, in terms of nitrogen and damage reduction. For example, when ρ = 0 (risk

neutrality), X decreases by 73 percent compared to the status quo, and damage by 83 percent,

for a unit transfer of 93.71 Euros/ha. Therefore, the cost of the program is around 0.88 Euros

for each kg of nitrogen abated, whereas the marginal value of damage reduction per Euro of

subsidy (ΔD/(1+λT )) equals 6.89. When ρ = 2, X is reduced by 55 percent and damage by

51 percent compared to the status quo, and the cost of the program is about 0.98 Euros for

each kg of nitrogen abated, with a marginal damage reduction per Euro of subsidy around

6.40. In the case of a negative transfer (a tax), when ρ = 3, the program achieves a marginal

value of nitrogen reduction of 0.13 Euros for each kg of nitrogen abated, and a marginal value

of damage reduction of 47.32 per Euro of tax.

Finally, figure 4 depicts transfers as a function of the quota Z. This is equivalent to non

linear pricing of nitrogen. One can see that risk aversion has also a large impact on the nature

of transfer T (Z). While all types of farmer are taxed when information is perfect, asymmetric
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information entails that, as soon as the level of Z is sufficiently high (or equivalently, when

α is sufficiently low), the farmer is subsidized at a rate increasing with the level of nitrogen

used. This is because the regulator is highly constrained by the fact that every farmer should

earn a non negative ex post rent. In fact, it could be optimal for the regulator to exclude the

worst types of farmers (i.e., farmers with α close to α) by granting them a lumpsum transfer

independent from α, for ceasing production.13

Conclusion

In this article, we have analyzed a model of contract-based regulation for a risk-averse farmer,

involving moral hazard, hidden information and risk sharing problems. The farmer faces a

production risk because of nitrogen leaching, and he privately observes the soil capacity in

retaining nitrogen after the contract is signed. The optimal contract policy specifies a quota

for nitrogen input use, whose decomposition over different production periods is unknown to

the regulator.

The optimal solution has been characterized under general assumptions on net expected

social surplus and the farmer utility function. Social surplus includes an environmental

damage function related to nitrogen leaching. To produce more realistic insights in terms

of environmental performance of this virtual contract policy, the farmer’s sequential decision

model is estimated on French crop production data, and the results are used to calibrate and

simulate the optimal contract.

We show that, compared to the perfect information case, two distortions should be added

to the condition determining the screening variable of the model (i.e., in our case the level of

total nitrogen Z). This is because the regulator has to take into account two sets of constraints

due to the unobservability of both the first nitrogen application X and soil nitrogen retention

index α. The directions of both distortions depend on the particular specification of the

model. Risk aversion is shown to have a large impact on the pattern of the optimal regulation,

implying that the farmer may be subsidized at the equilibrium, whereas he is taxed under
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perfect information. Moreover, in our empirical application, there is underproduction at

the top compared to the perfect information outcome, and this is true even if the farmer

is risk neutral. When the coefficient of risk aversion becomes large (more than 4 in our

application), total surplus obtained under regulation is in fact less than the status quo one,

and eventually the environmental damage becomes larger. Hence, public intervention should

not be recommended in that case. Finally, all farmers may earn strictly positive rents at the

optimum.

Having a look at figures 2 and 3, one can easily see that if risk preferences are unknown to

the regulator, e.g., if the particular value of risk parameter ρ is an adverse selection parameter,

then the contracts analyzed here are not incentive compatible with respect to risk preferences.

This means that the design of contract should take into account the possibility of strategic

behavior by the farmer regarding the revelation of her risk preferences. The task of finding

an optimal mechanism in this situation involving multi-dimensional hidden information is

devoted to future research.
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Appendix

Appendix 1

We denote F1 = ∂F/∂X̃ , F2 = ∂F/∂Ỹ and F12 = ∂2F/∂Ỹ ∂X̃ and we have:

∂f

∂α
= F1

∂X̃

∂α
+ F2

∂Ỹ

∂α
= γ(A+X)(F1 + (1 − γ)F2) > 0,

and
∂2f

∂α∂Z
= γ2(A+X)(F12 + (1 − γ)F22) < 0.

Recall that we have assumed F12 < 0, so that both first and second nitrogen up-take are

substitutes. Together with the concavity of F , this clearly implies that ∂2f
∂α∂Z < 0. Moreover,

∂f
∂Z = F2

∂Ỹ
∂Z = γF2 > 0 and ∂2f

∂Z2 = γ2F22 ≤ 0. Finally, we have:

∂f

∂X
= F1

∂X̃

∂X
+ F2

∂Ỹ

∂X
= αγF1 + [αγ(1 − γ) − γ]F2,

and
∂2f

∂X∂Z
= αγ2F12 + γ [αγ(1 − γ) − γ]F22,

whose sign is a priori ambiguous because the common term between brackets is negative for

any α and γ that belong to [0, 1].

Appendix 2

We wish here to exhibit conditions under which the risk averse farmer reduces the first

application level X compared to a risk neutral one. In the absence of any regulation, the

program of the farmer with respect to X is

max
X

∫
[U(Π(α,X,Z◦(α,X)))] dG(α) s.t. 0 ≤ X ≤ Z◦(α,X),

and the corresponding first-order condition (for an interior solution) is

∫ [
U ′(Π(α,X,Z◦(α,X)))pfX (α,X,Z◦(α,X))

]
dG(α) = 0
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or equivalently

Cov(U ′, pfX) + E(U ′)E(pfX) = 0.

For the risk neutral farmer, this condition reduces simply to E(pfX(α,Xrn, Z◦(α,Xrn))) = 0

and defines Xrn as the optimal first application, where rn stands for risk-neutral.

Let us denote Xra the optimal solution for the risk averse farmer. The risk averse farmer

reduces X if and only if E(pfX(α,Xra, Z◦(α,Xra))) > 0. Recall that Π is increasing in α so

that U ′(Π) is decreasing in α. Also, differentiating totally fX w.r.t. α, we get

dfX
dα

= fαX + fXZ
∂Z◦

∂α
.

A necessary and sufficient condition for E(pfX) > 0 is then dfX
dα > 0. Because fXZ > 0 and

∂Z◦
∂α = − fαZ

fZZ
< 0 (recall that Z◦ is given by pfZ = w and that fZZ < 0, fαZ < 0), this

condition is equivalent to

fαXfZZ − fXZfαZ < 0.

Appendix 3

We have

νLR(α) − νBM (α) =
∫ ᾱ

α

(
U ′(Π(u))
U ′(CE(Π))

− 1
)
g(u)du

=
∫ ᾱ

α

(
U ′(Π(u))
U ′(CE(Π))

)
g(u)du − (1 −G(α)).

Let us denote φ(α) =
∫ ᾱ
α U

′(Π(u))g(u)du − (1 −G(α))U ′(CE(Π)). We have φ(ᾱ) = 0 and

φ′(α) =
[
U ′(CE(Π)) − U ′(Π(α))

]
g(α).

As U ′(Π(α)) is decreasing in α, φ′(α) is first negative and then positive. Hence if φ(α) ≤ 0,

then νLR(α) ≤ νBM (α) ≤ 0 for any α. Note that φ(α) ≤ 0 is equivalent to
∫ ᾱ
α U

′(Π(u))g(u)du−

U ′(CE(Π)) < 0 which in turn is equivalent to saying that the function U ′(U−1(.)) is concave,

according to the Jensen inequality. Moreover d
dΠ

[
U ′(U−1(Π))

]
= −ρ(Π) where ρ(.) = −U ′′(.)

U ′(.)

is the Arrow-Pratt measure of local risk aversion. Hence we have that φ(α) ≤ 0 is finally

equivalent to U(.) being CARA or IARA. Similarly, φ(α) > 0 is equivalent to U(.) being
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DARA. Consequently, in the DARA case, there exists a threshold type α̃ such that for any

α ≤ α̃ we have νLR(α) ≥ νBM (α) and for any type α ≥ α̃ we have νLR(α) ≤ νBM (α).

Appendix 4

First, we reduce the complexity of incentive constraints. As it is usual in adverse selection

models (see Guesnerie and Laffont), (IC) can be reduced to the following set of conditions

(9)
.
Π = pfα(α,X,Z(α)),

(10) fαZ
.
Z ≥ 0.

Recall that f is increasing in α and that fαZ = ∂2f/∂α∂Z is strictly negative. The latter

property of f corresponds to the usual single crossing condition that simplifies greatly the

analysis of optimal contracts (Guesnerie and Laffont). Given that
.
Π is strictly positive as

indicated by (9), constraints (IR) reduce to:

(11) Π(α) ≥ 0.

Hence it suffices to check for the participation constraint of the less efficient farmer. Moreover,

as fαZ < 0, (10) reduces to
.
Z ≤ 0. The optimal quota is thus non-increasing in α.

We now define
.
Z = −ψ, where ψ is a control variable and we redefine Z as a state variable.

Then, constraint (10) reads as ψ ≥ 0. Moreover, we redefine X as a state variable with the

equation Ẋ = 0 and X(α) ≥ 0, X(α) = X, X(ᾱ) free. Second, we use a first order approach

for the moral hazard constraint on X.14 Hence, the first order condition corresponding to

constraint (MH) is

(12)
∫ α

α

[
∂U(Π(α))

∂X

]
dG(α) =

∫ α

α
M(α,X(α), Z(α),Π(α))dG(α) = 0,

where M = U ′(Π(α))pfX(α,X(α), Z(α)). To deal with this integral constraint, we define a

new state variable

.
K = M(X(α), Z(α),Π(α), α)g(α) with K(α) = K(α) = 0,
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and let W(α,X(α), Z(α),Π(α)) denote the term equal to:

W(α,X(α), Z(α),Π(α)) = S(α,X(α), Z(α)) + (1 + λ)pf(α,X(α), Z(α))

−(1 + λ)(Π(α) + wZ(α)).

We then transform the program (P1) into an optimal control problem:

(13) max
ψ

CE(Π) +
∫ α

α
W(α,X(α), Z(α),Π(α))dG(α),

subject to

Ẋ = 0, Π̇ = pfα(α,X(α), Z(α)), Ż = −ψ, K̇ = M(α,X(α), Z(α),Π(α))g(α),
Z(α) −X(α) ≥ 0, ψ(α) ≥ 0, X(α) ≥ 0,
X(α) = X, Π(α) ≥ 0, K(α) = K(α) = 0,

with one control variable (ψ) and four state variables (Π, X, Z, K).

Appendix 5. Numerical simulation procedure

We describe here the numerical procedure used to solve for the optimal solution. We first

generate 100 equidistant values for α in the interval [0, 1], and choose initial values for quota

Z as z0 = 380(1 − α), and an initial value for X, X0 = 65.

For a given value of the risk-aversion coefficient, we start a loop over all values of α, and

compute κ and ν given in Proposition 1 for each α. This part of the numerical algorithm

is particularly computationally demanding, specially for parameter κ as it involves a ratio

of (multiple) integrals. Integrals are approximated by discretization over the [0, 1] interval,

with a step of 0.01.

We then solve for X in condition (ii) of Proposition 1, using a numerical root-finding

algorithm. The next step is to compute the next value of the quota Z(α) using condition (i)

in the Proposition. After new values for X and individual quotas Z(s) for s = 0, . . . , α have

been found, we compute profit Π from condition (iii). We use the last result in the appendix

to compute Π(α).

We then replace initial values X0 and Z0 with new values Xnew, Znew, using a smoothing

parameter 0.6: Z(α)0 = 0.6Z(α)new+0.4Z(α)0 for α ∈ [0, 1], andX0 = 0.6Xnew+0.4X0. This
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smoothing technique allows for soft convergence as the algorithm might otherwise become

stuck if successive values for Z are too far apart. The final step in the algorithm is to test

for convergence in X and the Z and Π functions, with a criterion of 10−8 for average relative

variations (in percent).
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Notes

1Indeed, it would then be possible for the principal to design a contract inducing the first best outcome
where the agent supports all the risk and thus takes all appropriate decisions that maximize principal’s gain.
This contract also provides the agent exactly with her reservation utility in expectation.

2Note that we assume that unit price is the same for X and Y , although there is no loss of generality
associated with this assumption. We also assume that the nitrogen price w is constant over the whole period.

3See Appendix 1 for details.

4This means in particular that we assume prices p and w to be non random.

5Another important assumption in the model is the independence of the probability distribution function
from X: G(α|X) = G(α) ∀α. With this assumption, the riskiness in the production process cannot be
controlled by adjusting the level of X in the first stage. This differs from more standard models of production
under risk conditions, where risk-decreasing inputs may be used to hedge against production risk, by using
more of these inputs than in the risk-neutrality case. Of course, in our case, the choice of X will nevertheless
affect the wealth level, while parameter α would affect both productivity and the level of production risk
independently from agent’s actions.

6Note that we restrict our attention to the case of non stochastic, continuous and piecewise differentiable
contracts. Stochastic contracts may perform better in this framework, as they could help reducing the incentive
cost, albeit with the drawback of insurance costs.

7We follow Laffont and Rochet by assuming that ex-post participation constraints imply the ex-ante par-
ticipation constraint that we neglect hereafter.

8Note that because Vf = p, we have SZ = 0 and SX = −DX .

9Unit corn output price and nitrogen input price are set to their empirical means: p = 71.4 and w = 3.50.
Simulation results were not significantly different for alternative values of A and γ.

10We check that the crop yield function F (.) is globally concave and also concave in X and Y . Since the
expression we will use in the sequel for this function depends on Z instead of Y , we also check for the concavity
of f(α, γ, A, X, Z). Finally, the cross product between α and Z appears to be negative in the latter, so that
the assumption ∂2f/∂α∂Z < 0 is not invalidated.

11The value for ρ is close to the one we have estimated for the same crop on a different dataset (see Bontems
and Thomas).

12Maximum ρ was set to 5, as results were stable for higher values of this parameter.

13We do not attempt to model this issue here, which is outside the scope of this article.

14We will have to verify that local second order conditions are satisfied, i.e.
∫ α

α

[
∂2U(Π(α))

∂X2

]
dG(α) ≤ 0

Actually, this condition is checked under our assumption ∂2f
∂X2 ≤ 0.
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics on the Sample

Variable Unit Mean Standard deviation Minimum Maximum
Crop yield q/ha 88.6077 24.2695 22.00 151.00
X kg/ha 65.7142 38.5540 5.00 309.00
Y kg/ha 130.1065 55.8326 14.00 416.00

Note: N= 341. One quintal per ha (q/ha) is about 220.46 pounds per hectare.



Table 2. Instrumental Variable Parameter Estimates

Variable Estimate Std. Error p-value
Constant 63.1072 16.1693 0.0001
X 0.3905 0.1728 0.0240
Y 0.4284 0.1825 0.0189
X2 -0.0011 0.0005 0.0610
Y 2 -0.0001 0.0010 0.8835
X × Y -0.0033 0.0013 0.0119

Note: N= 341. R2 = 0.1232. Fisher test statistic is 2.66 (p-value 0.0240).



Table 3. Simulation Results, Status Quo Case Only

ρ X E[D] E(Z) E(Π) CE(Π) Total surplus
0 144.89 778.19 235.22 445.39 445.39 -332.79
0.5 141.81 751.81 233.01 445.36 440.07 -311.73
2.0 131.72 668.46 225.76 444.87 428.69 -239.76
3.0 115.89 547.50 214.38 442.86 417.13 -130.37
4.0 78.21 308.21 187.30 432.02 397.80 89.58
5.0 62.51 228.66 176.02 424.98 390.83 162.17

Note: X is first-period nitrogen application; D is the environmental damage function; E(Z)

and E(Π) are expected nitrogen use and profit (per hectare) respectively; CE(Π) is Certainty

Equivalent of Π. Values are in Euros per hectare, except for X and E(Z) (in kg N/ha).



Table 4. Simulation Results and Social Surplus Calculations

X E[D] E(Z) E[(1 + λ)T ] CE(Π) Total surplus
Perfect Information 18.94 69.98 207.56 -493.54 0 423.55
Risk neutrality 39.06 131.92 39.06 93.71 184.70 -40.93
CRRA ρ = 0.5 41.05 139.08 42.33 166.63 271.67 -34.03

ρ = 2.0 61.08 222.00 68.21 69.74 292.63 0.89
ρ = 3.0 69.88 264.53 95.09 -5.98 277.46 18.90
ρ = 4.0 74.28 287.19 135.54 -82.49 232.26 27.56
ρ = 5.0 74.29 287.23 146.68 -100.18 213.04 25.99

Note: X is first-period nitrogen application per hectare; D is the environmental damage

function; Z is total nitrogen per hectare; (1 + λ)T is transfer weighted by the opportunity

cost of public funds; CE(Π) is Certainty Equivalent of Π.. CRRA is constant relative risk

aversion; Values are in Euros per hectare, except for X and E(Z) (in kg N/ha).



Contract (T,Z) is signed

Action X is taken

α is observed

α̂ is announced

Action Y is taken
and profit is obtained

↓
↓ ↓

↑

↓

t = 0 t = 1 t = 2 t = 3

Figure 1. The timing of the game



Figure 2. Optimal path for nitrogen quota Z(α)



Figure 3. Profit Π(α)


